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Hey You
Heart

Artist: Heart
Album: Red Velvet Car
Track: Hey You

**** This is the way Ann Wilson plays the acoustic guitar for this song when 
performed live. Throughout the song you can play an Asus4 after every A chord to

replicate Nancy s auto harp sound*****

The F#7sus4 should look like this (222422)

Intro: A      

A
You ve been down this lonely
F#m
You have kissed the face of sorrow
A
You have bought what you ve been sold
F#m
But you still will buy tomorrow
         A       F#m
You are one of a kind
        A          F#m
You are some kinda fine
          A
Hey You

(Hey You)
F#m
Until the heavens and the stars Refuse to shine

(Hey You)
A
Until the drakness and the light decide to rhyme

(Hey You)
F#m
Until forever and a day run out of time
       A
Hey

A
Swear by my September stars
F#m



I will go where you are going
A
Forever s never very far
F#m
As my love is overflowing
           A               F#m
With your cards up in your sleeve
         A               F#m
Did you fumble with your keys?

           A
Hey You

(Hey You)
F#m
Until the heavens and the stars refuse to shine

(Hey You)
A
Until the drakness and the light decide to rhyme

(Hey You)
F#m
Until forever and a day run out of time
       A
Hey

Na na na..............................
E      A      F#m      F#7sus4    (X4)

A
The chilly wind of wanderlust
F#m
I ve been out for so long
A
Choking on the diamond dust
F#m
And the symphony is gone, gone
         A             F#m
Are you tangled in the trees?
       A                  F#m
Did it bring you to your knees?
         A            F#m
Have you had enough of me?
             A
Hey You
Na na naâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦..
E      A      F#m      F#7sus4    (X8)

E


